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Passes for Indians to Leave their Reserves 

Summary of Findings 

1. Such passes did exist. 

2. They were first used in 1885 as a result of the Riel Rebellion. 

3. They were used in the area of treaties 4, 6 and 7. It is not known 
if they were used in all agencies of these treaty areas. 

4. No evidence was found of their use in other areas. 

5. Oral evidence indicates that their use continued in some areas 
until the mid - 1930's. 



Passes for Indians to Leave their Reserves 

Indians have been required to have passes or permits for a variety of 

purposes including, for example, permits to sell livestock and to live 
abroad for over five years.^ The purpose of this report, however, is 

to investigate restrictions intended to confine Indians to their reserves. 

The prohibition of attendance at various performances held off the reserve 

is the only limitation of this nature to be found in the Indian Act. It 
is contained in the Indian Act of 1906 (section 149, part 2), which states 

Any Indian in the province of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia or the Territories who participates in any 
Indian dance outside the bounds of his own reserve, or who 
participates in any show, exhibition, performance, stampede or 
pageant in aboriginal costume without the consent of the Super- 
intendent-General of Indian Affairs, or his authorized agent, 
and any person who induces or employs any Indian to take part 
in any such dance, show, exhibition, performance, stampede or 
pageant, or induces any Indian to leave his reserve or employs 
any Indian for such a purpose, whether the dance, show, exhib- 
ition, stampede or pageant has taken place or not, shall on 
summary conviction be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty- 
five dollars or imprisonment for one month or to both penalty 
and imprisonment. 

This section, with a minor change made in 1914, was repeated in the Indian 

Act of 1927 (Section 140, part 3), and was amended to omit the words "in 
aboriginal costume" in 1933. The main purpose of the restriction was to 

protect the Indians from specific evil influences: therefore it is of 
limited relevance to this study. The section was not included in the 
Indian Act of 1951. 

At the time of the Riel Rebellion (1885), however, an attempt was made to 
confine Indians in the west to their reserves. The manifest intention of 

this policy was to keep as many of them as possible from joining the revolt. 
The first record of the policy that I discovered was in a letter dated 

6 May 1885 from Major General F. Middleton to the Hon. Edgar Dewdney 
(Indian Commissioner, NWT. , Manitoba and Keewatin). In part the letter 
stated : 

Would it not he adviseable to issue proclamation warning 
breeds and Indians to return to their Reserves and that all 
those found away will be treated as rebels. I suppose such 
a proclamation would be disseminated without difficulty. 
(Dewdney Papers N.W. Rebellion, M.G. 27, Vol. 4. pp. 1658-1660). 

1. Samples of letters of permission to live abroad are contained in Appendix A. 
See also the Indian Acts, Section 3b (1876), 11 (1880), 10 (1886), and 13 
(1927). 
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In his reply of the next day, Dewdney wrote: 

Have issued a notice advising Indians to stay on 
Reserves and warning them of risks they run in 

• being found off them but have no power to issue 
proclamation as you suggest. Have offered fifty 
dollars reward to any Indian giving information 
leading to conviction of any runner from Riel or 
hostile Indians. (Dewdney Papers, N.W. Rebellion, 
MG. 27, Vol. 4. p. 1660) 

Although a sample of this notice has not been found, proof that it 

was distributed is indicated by a letter also dated 7 May 1885, from 

P. McGirr (for the Commissioner) to the Acting Agent at Peace Hills. 
It states: 

I am directed by the Commissioner to enclose here- 
with a notice warning all Indians against wandering 
off their Reserves, which it is thought it would 
be advisable to post in any places where it would 
be likely to be seen and reported to them. 
(R.G. 10. Volume 1139). 

A month and a half later, when the west had become more secure, Dewdney 
felt that it was no longer necessary to place these restrictions on the 

Indians. In a letter to J.M. Rae (Agent, Treaty 6 ) dated 23 June 1885, 

he wrote: 

I am in receipt of your telegram requesting that copies 
of the proclamation warning Indians to stay on their 
Reserves be sent to you. 
You are doubtless aware that there exists no law by which 
Indians can be punished for being off their Reserves. 
The notice which you refer to was issued by me owing 
to the exigencies of the times, and simply warns friendly 
Indians that if found off their Reserves the military 
would be likely to arrest them on suspicion of being 
hostiles. 

Now that nearly all the hostile bands of Indians have 
surrendered, I do not see that any good results would 
be likely to follow the further publication of the 
notice. If they are found committing any illegal acts 
they must be arrested and punished, but it would be futile 
to attempt to confine them to their reserves, when, if they 
do leave them, there is no law by which they can be pun- 
ished and our orders enforced. (Dewdney Papers N.W.Rebellion, 
M.G. 27, Vol. 5, pp. 1948-9) 

Despite his statement in June that it was neither legal nor any longer 
necessary to confine the Indians to their reserves, Dewdney was informed 

on August 16th by Hayter Reed (Assistant Indian Commissioner, N.W.T., 
Manitoba and Keewatin)»that Indians would not be allowed to leave the 

reserves in the Battleford area without a pass, even though he admitted 
that such restrictions were not legal. This letter contains the first 

mention of passes that was found. It stated: 
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I am adopting the system of keeping the Indians on 
their respective Reserves and not allowing any leave 
them without passes - I know this is hardly support- 
able by any legal enactment hut we must do many things 
which can only be supported by common sense and by 
what may be for the general good. I get the Police 
to send out daily and send any Indians without passes 
back to their reserves.... 
Now that the best time has passed for carrying out the inten- 
tion of depriving the Rebel Indians of their horses I intend 
having them all collected and branded with the I.D. Brand 
and tell the Indians that they must not use them without the 
permission of the instructor, (that is off the Reserve)...." 
(Dewdney papers North West Rebellion,M.G.27.pages 2076 - 2087). 

In 1886 Dewdney issued a proclamation informing the Indians that 

soldiers would be coming to the west to maintain the peace, and 
warning them not to carry firearms off their reserves without permission: 

I further notify you, that, as the Government intends 
to send a large number of soldiers and police into the 
country, it will be necessary for any Indian who wishes 
to hunt off his Reserve, to get permission, from the 
Agent, to carry firearms. 

There is a law, both for whites and Indians, prohibiting 
them from carrying fire-arms in settled Districts, and, 
as a friend, I wish to notify you that any Indian found 
with fire-arms, off his Reserve, without permission of 
the Agent, will be liable to arrest. (Dewdney, 16 Feb., 
1886. R.G. 10. Vol. 1146) 

Other correspondence during that year made reference to passes required 

by Indians. In a letter dated 29 May, A. McDonald (Agent Treaty 4) wrote: 

I saw two families at Broadview yesterday, they had a 
note from Lawford, stating that they were coming to see 
a sick person here. Just at present no passes should 
be given to those Indians, for I fear they will all be here. 

I will, in a few days, explain to the Indians who have just 
arrived how passes are asked for and how they are granted 
by me, and should they be found off the Reserve without 
a pass, the Police will take charge of them. This must be 
done, for the other Indians are now very careful in getting 
passes before they go any distance, or should they wish to 
go to Broadview to earn a little money by working. (R.G. 10, 
Vol. 3727). 2 

In another letter,dated 4 October 1886, Hayter Reed spoke of having mailed 

passes to the Acting Agent at Peace Hills. Unfortunately no sample was 

attached, so that it is impossible to tell exactly what type of passes they 

were. The letter states: 

2. In Appendix B there are also two other letters referring to Indians 
being forced to return to their own reserves. 
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I beg to advise you that I have, today mailed to 
your address, in 3 parcels, 3 Books of Passes. 

One of these should be given to each Instructor 
in your Agency. 

When granting a pass to an Indian whose conduct 
during the rebellion was unsatisfactory, the fact 
should be noted on the face of the Pass, for the- 
information of the Police, or other Officials to 
whom it may be presented. (R.G. 10 Vol. 1139) 

There is further evidence of the use of passes to restrict Indian movement 
off reserves in an exchange of lettersin 1891. S.B. Steele (N.W.M.P. 
Commander, Macleod District) wrote to the Commissioner of the N.W.M.P. of 

difficulties in confining the Indians to their reserves and admitted that 

the police had no legal right to turn them back: 

I have the honour to report for your information that 
as usual immediately after treaty payment there are a 
great many Indians moving about visiting other reserves 
etc. and probably with the view to keeping them on their 
Reserves, the Agent at the Blood Reserve has refused them 
passes, the Piegans who have been met off their 
Reserve have all been provided with passes. 
I doubt the possiblity of keeping the Indians at home by such 
coercive measures as stopping their rations or refusing a 
pass, they will go in spite of all their Agent can do and 
if they have to start on a long journey without any rations 
the chances of their killing cattle is very greatly increased. 
There is an order throughout the district to turn back any 
Indians without a pass but a difficulty arises in the fact 
that few of our men can speak sufficient Blackfoot to make 
themselves understood and the Indians when it suits their 
purpose can be very obtuse: they are aware too that we have 
no legal right to turn them back. 

I would suggest that representations be made to the Indian 
Department to instruct their Agents to supply rations to 
Indians who intend to travel at this season, (undated; 
R.G.10, 3863) 

Referring to Superintendent Steele's letter, Hayter Reed wrote to the Super- 

intendent General of Indian Affairs (10 December 1891): 

In reply I beg to inform you that it is impossible to prevent 
a good deal of such visiting at the time referred to, and Agents 
are doubtless often puzzled as to the best course to pursue with 
regard to applications for passes. 
As the Department is aware it has been necessary to caution Agents 
in Treaty 7, especially Agent Pocklington, against allowing his 
Indians to leave their reserve, and no doubt this makes him very 
chary about issuing passes. 
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On the other hand, the action of the Agent for the Piegans 
in giving passes, may be justified on the ground that if 
Indians have made up their minds to go, they will do so, 
pass or no pass, (which is bom out by what Mr. Superin- 
tendent Steele says about the Bloods), and that, as it is 
better to know who are going, where to and so forth, it is 
more expedient to give passes, as he has done. 
With regards to Mr. Superintendent Steele's suggestion 
that Indians should he rationed for such journeys, the great 
objection to the adoption of that course is that the demands 
of Indians for passes would become far more numerous and 
more persistant. 
Nor is there much danger of depredation to be apprehended from 
Indians travelling between the Reserves, since about two days 
is about the longest time occupied by such journeys. The 
danger comes from large parties making more extended excursions, 
to whom Agents would not feel justified in issuing passes, 
with or without rations. On the whole it appears to me that 
matters had, at any rate for the present, be left as they 
are (R.G. 10 - 3863) 

Other references to passes of this type include the following ones from 1894, 

a year of Indian unrest in the west: 

Some Indians have asked me lately for passes to Red 
Deer to pick berries, but I would not grant them. If 
I hear of any number going North I will notify the 
Police to look after them. (Magnus Begg, Agent-Blackfoot 
Agency, to Indian Commissioner, Regina, 26 July 1894. 
R.G. 10-3918) 

Information already received from our Agents in the 
district said to be affected, does not at all substantiate 
the truth of this rumour, and there is apparently very little 
importance to be attached to it; but it will be well never- 
theless that you keep a close watch upon affairs in your agency, 
and the movements of your Indians. The arrival of any strange 
Indians, even though from other agencies under pass, should 
be carefully enquired into, and their business ascertained, 
and you should promptly advise this office of such arrivals....” 
(A.E. Forget - Assistant Commissioner (Regina), Confidential 
circular to Indian agents, 30 July 1894. R.G. 10 - 1137). 

Because it was felt that Indians visiting their children in residential 
schools were a disruptive influence, another type of pass was instituted in 

the west in 1889. The letter concerning these passes states: 

I have therefore to request that you would be good enough 
to allow no Indians to leave the reserves under your charge 
for the purpose of visiting any Industrial School without a 
pass, showing the time and purpose of their permitted absence, 
and bearing the name of each individual of the party covered 
by it. During the absence of such Indians their names must 
be removed from the ration list of the reserve to prevent 
their drawing rations there as well as at the school visited, or 
if rations are given them for the visit, the same should be 
stated on the pass for the information of the Principal. 

You will please keep a record and make a monthly return of all 
such passes. (A.E. Forget, Assistant Commissioner, Regina, 
Circular letter, 29 March 1889. R.G. 10 - 1142) 
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A week later another letter from Forget added: 

...be kind enough to warn all the Indians of your 
district that they will only be allowed such passes 
once in three months; but in cases where a child or 
children of the applicant, in the school, are sick, 
an extra pass may be granted. (A.E. Forget to Indian 
Agents, 8 April 1889. R.G. 10 - 1142) 

A series of letters in 1902-3 discussed passes for Indians crossing 
the International Boundary to visit other reserves. Among other things, 
these letters stated 

Referring to your telegram of yesterday, I beg to say 
that I am well aware there is no legal authority in 
Canada to compel our Indians to remain on or return to 
their reserves, whether they have passes or not; but 
we can keep other Indians off reserves as trespassers. 
(D. Laird, Indian Commissioner, to the Secretary, 
Dept, of Indian Affairs, 15 November 1902. R.G. 10 - 3797) 

The less visiting an Indian does the better. It makes 
them restless and unsettled, and they no sooner return 
from one trip than they start upon another. We have an 
example of it this season with some of our own Indians 
who have been in the habit of visiting Fort Belknap at 
the invitation of these Indians, but always without a 
pass from here. (J. Wilson, Agent, Blood Agency to The 
Indian Commissioner, Winnipeg, 30 Oct. 1902, R.G. 10-3797) 

The two letters quoted above indicate that although there was some desire to 

restrict Indians to their reserves, it was recognized that the Department 
had no legal right to do this. The lack of legal authority was also 

admitted indirectly in a letter from the Superintendent-General's office 
in 1913. He stated: 

I am in receipt of your letter ... asking whether there is 
any regulation which forbids such an Indian living off her 
reserve indefinitely. 

Unfortunately there is no provision in the Indian Act which 
requires Indians to reside on their reserves or to return 
thereto if they attempt to live elsewhere. (J.D. McLean 
Assistant Deputy and Secretary, to E.E. Calkin, J.P., 
Spirit River, Alberta, 22 August 1913. R.G. 10 - 4076) 

The preceding disclaimers notwithstanding, two pass stubs from the Battle- 
ford Agency (see Appendix C) indicate that passes continued to be used at 

least in this agency until 1918. Oral evidence from two IAND employees 

indicates that passes continued in use in some agencies until the 1930's. 

During an interview (17.9.74), Mr. C. Laight (Chief, Special & Administration 

Branch, IEA Program) remembered his father, who was the Indian Agent at 

Edmonton in the 1930's, giving passes. He recalled that they were necessary 

for an Indian to leave the reserve and that they had to be shown at all 
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agencies on the route of travel. Mr. H. Woodsworth, now in the 

Departments' Saskatoon Office, stated (by telephone 12.9.74) that 

he remembered passes being issued in Alberta until the mid - 1930's. 

At that time agents were instructed by circular to destroy all passes 

and to cease issuing them. The reason for this change of policy, 

Mr. Woodsworth recalled, was that an Indian had successfully sued 

the United States government over similar passes in that country. 

Neither records of this court case nor the circular were discovered 

during my research. 
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Conclusion 

Thus, although evidence concerning them is limited, passes intended 

to keep Indians on their reserves did exist. Restrictions on 

Indians' movements off their reserves were first proclaimed in 1885 
for the purpose of keeping them from joining in the Riel Rebellion. 

By August of that year passes were required by Indians who wished to 

leave their reserves in the Battleford area and perhaps elsewhere. 

Pass stubs indicate that they continued in use at Battleford until 

at least 1918, and verbal evidence that their use continued in 

some areas until the mid - 1930's. No evidence that passes were 

used anywhere but in the (present day) prairie provinces was 

discovered, and it is not known whether or not they were used in 

all agencies in the prairies. 
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Letters concerned with giving permission to 
Indians to live abroad. 
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The new'U.S.A. law demanding passports has 

caused a great deal of work in this office as the U.S. 

immigration has demanded an identification card signed 

by the Indian Agent. I have pleasure in reporting that the 

owner of the Walpole Island Ferry Co. had several of these 

printed for us free of charge and so far to date we have 

some left on hand. I am enclosing a sample card and would 

like permission to purchase if necessary another 200 or 

300 of these cards. 

x x 
James N. Daley. 

Agent. 

C.tO - 3233 
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March 1, 1041, 

Deer Sir: 

Be: Joseph E'J/R, 
Extradition Act, 
Indien Point, N. B. 

I have to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of February ££ with respect to the 
above noted. 

th: win 
In reply to your enquiry I s:ay 
resoect to the r.oolication of tin-: 

r>."=v s ?vy 
JU \ nev 

passport regulations to Indians, the Department 
of External Affairs informs us that a solution 
has boon given to the probien by the United 
States authorities from whose coauunicstion I 
quote follows: 

” It is therefore agreed that Indians 
born in Canada, if they have not been 
enfranchised by the provisions of 
Canadian lev?, slay enter the United 
States without passports or visas, 
upon submitting proof that they are 
bona fide Indians, i'he instructions 
to that effect have been forwarded to 
United States immigration officers all 
along the Canadian-United States 
border,n 

Yours very truly, 

'■ fw-rruw? 

The Con 
Royal C 
Ottawa, 
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August 14,19 -11* 

ïîTü iat:x*rra rÆiTfc3 BsaicamcN AnïKo;<r.cra 

OR 

*1*0 tiÜT4 I A ?b.Y OOi-C; Pli. 

» 

fiai a le to certify that vise Julio Lie 
Chplifoox auû fi «G Certain Claalifoux -u^ meat ers 
of tiioRiVcr Desert .is,au of la ai HUH, uh ose rosnrv G 

is located in the «/rcvlAoe of auftboc end are subject 
to- the jurisdiotioii of this dopa-.-taont as provided 
by the India a ^ct.« 

Any consideration that 
to thorn as Canadian ladinns v.'iil be 
the undersigned* 

isay be en tend ad 
appreciated by 

t 
! 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
t 

R& /O -s:,3ï 
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November 20,1941. 

Dear Sir: 

Permission is hereby zranted for 
Joseph, lluinvilie, an Indian of the Couchiching 
Band, in the Port Prances Indian Agency, in. the 
Pro Vine*.; of Ontario, to reside outside of Canada 
•for a p©riod of five years from this date, pur- 
suant to the provisions of Section 15 of tho 
Indian .lot. 

yours very truly, 

J.F,Lockhart,Bsq., 
Indian figent, 

I^ort Prances,Ontario. 

Q. /c - 3233 
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«V, Mounted Police* 

Dis-riot Office 

F or i ihclfioci 

.— * s <~7 *r r“- 
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f .lM. ’ p, j "J •' ,;y» 

f!. hb i;!cnm.f>ci Police 

F. na. 

hir, 

ï have '-.he hrc-ïT to report for your infor- 

mation Uiat an usual im^ed*»ab«l.y. af ier treaty pay meut 

t rare nr c a yr'vih many J. ndiar* movinj; about visi t.i np: 

o *-<•’. iv- Re serve a. ?:c an.n probably v/ith a view +o ko oui np, 

'•r,om jTiAv3S«i:ie,u&«.ft*servo. iho Ament ai the blood So sew e 'ï laiiiinmwBiiBfe.-.ate 1 

|fipin pass es, the Piemans who nave boon me 
. 

'•>HSHÜH^$9ôV*VO nave all bean provided with passes. 

I doubt the possibility of jawpity; the 

Indians a* borna by so oh coercive measures as stopping 

their rations refusing; a pass,they will go in spite 

*.!' all tj’.p♦ r ’pent can do and if ihay have to start 

on a ionr .tour no v -vi thou t nnv rations -he chances of 

'■ o:it; in i ^ v yp-e.ntly increased. There i 

nr: c-eer ihroiv.rhout the district -o turn buck any 

\n.it.tns et •b.M» •• ... pass but uif'- iculcy arises in • an 

fact lev r.‘ •■'•a- men nun speak, sufficient -black- 

it, Oi 
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' ... joate- ther-is* f v.a tj uncle-** ? tond a;'d ?.he Indian?. **hen 

;■ suit' hheir purpose can on vovÿ otbuse ;;h •>/ are 

n-ï.-’O’'- tco nha- >70 have ne ifitfai rivîrt +.0 turn then back. 

I 'vcnld surest Vnat representations be made 

•o the Indian Department to instruct their Agents +0 

supply rations to Indians vvhc intend to travel at this 

3afi son, That many .Indiana ' are well intentionnel is 

proved by the fact that 5one of our nen net “drill 

t:u>: tat'1 and party nearly fifty in all an route to- 

the dlackfoot nroruny on a visit. They hart no rati ci 

'vltji then and tried to buy neat- a Ion,-; the route but 

could rot procure any till they arrived at Mosquito 

Creek. 

I hnv e the honour to hs 

Sir 

Your obtient. Servant 

Sjvd S. B. Steele Supt 

C-onndv Maciec.i ili strict 
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Sir, 

837S7. I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of 7th. ulto: enclosing for report on the state- 

ments and suggestions made therein, copy of a letter from Mr. 

Superintendent Steele, Commanding the N. W. M. Police, in the 

MacLeod District, relative to the number of Indians visiting 
,1 

\ 
Reserves other than their own, after their annuities have 

7; ick 
v j been paid. 

Vs- 
In reply I beg to inform you that it is impossible \J 

b 

\ > 
-,r\, 

s 
\ 

b 

rr 
V/x 

/ 

to prevent a good deal of such visiting at the time referred 

to, and Agents are doubtless often pus sled as to the best 

course LO pursue with regard so applications for passes. 

As the Department is avare, it has been necessary 

to caution Agents in Treaty 7, especially A.gens Pocklington, 

against allowing his Indians to leave their Reserve, and no 

doubt this makes him very diary about i ssuing passes. 

On the other hand the action of the Agent for she • 

Pi eg ans in giving passes, may be justified on the ground that 

•'- if Indians have made up their minds to go, they will do so, 

•>.*pass or no pass, (which is borne out by what Mr. Superintendent 

/•.'Steele says about Die Bloods), aid that, as it is better to 

know 

fne Deputy of the 

Supt. Gen'l of Indian Affairs, 

0 
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vhow v/ho arc going, where to and GO forth, it is more ex- 

pedient to give passes, as he has done. 

With regard to Mr. Superintendent Steele's suggest- 

ion that Indians should be rationed for such journeys, the 

great objection to the adoption of that course is that the 

demands of Indians for passes would become far more numerous 

and more presistent. 

Nor is there much danger of depreciation to be 

apprehended from Indians travelling between the Reserves, 

since about two days is the longest time occupied by such 

journeys. Trie danger comes frem large parties making more 

extended excursions, to whom Agents would not feel justified 

in issuing passes, with or without rations. On the whole it 

appears wo me that matters had, at any rate for trie present, 

be left as they are, and the success which has attended the 

employment of Indians as Police scouts, justifies the hope 

that they will put an end to such of the depredations as have 

been justly charged to the Indians. 

As Department lias been repeatedly informed, the 

conviction is- firmly entertained, that no small proportion 

of depredations upon stock of which the Indians have been 

accused, has been committed by white criminals, and if if be 

found that despite the efforts of the Indian scouts attached 

to tie Police force, there still remains reasonable ground to 

suspect Indians of such offences, I would suggest that the 

number of such scouts be increased, or better still that a 

body of the Indians be enlisted, as suggested in the Memo: 

attached to my letter No. 214, of 30th. ulto: 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Ço.umissi oner. 
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Mori ey June 1st 1804 

J 

Th e' ijeerer of til 1 s by na i;c 

young iron0 is a Stony Indian 

“George Two 

belonging; to 

Ihis Reserve. He is now or. a visit to hi 

relations of the Assiniboin e and Sicux tribes. 

His object is one of peace ana friendly 

intercourse. 
« 

Ho one need are ad the vicinity of his 

Cdu'ip « 

(Signed) John McDougall* 

Mi ss i oner y 
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North West Mounted Police Force. 

To Mounted Police Detach marts 

on tin Milk River. 

The bearer Two young men, a Stony Indian 

and elevn otners are on their way. to As si 

bpino• They have been cautioned about the 

close season. Help them along and keep Mu 

out oi mischief os far as you can. 

'(Signed) R. Burton Deane 

Supt Conindg. 

UK" Division. 

fc&io -3W 
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UIith.reference .to the copy of 1 Gttor from 

- , the Indian.Agent ^xttleford forwarded on’the 

I* U 

' * ^ 

y ^ "insL^t re Thunder child's report 

2. /^r ^u^ü. ^ Williams, I have the honor to so ut o that 

pct^tsA. I 'n^vo before hoard the Stcnies were dissubis- 

ÆL<^ C*— , ..... ,. . ■ '. , ,, n\ ■ ■ 
liea witn tno imprisonment oi vourg Chmiquay. 

Some Indians have asked me lately fa’ passes 

to Rea Door to pick berries, but I would not 

giant them. If I hear of any number going 

North I will notify the.Police to look 

after them. 

I have hoard no express ton of dissatis- 

faction against the Government. On the contrary 

the* Indians have boon purchasing mowers and 

rakes on their own account to out up hay, and 

.if I receive the Police Contract it will keep 

than busy, as all the c ambry between the 

C. P. R. Line and Rosebud has been burnt 

r 

P #c IO -lye 

I 

up 

Indi an Comm is si oner 

Regina 



up lately and hay will be scarce in this 

vicinity, but with a. number of mowers a consid- 

erable quantity can be put up on the reserve. 

The Indians arc all on the poserve 

except i'our or five at the North Piemans 

and some working for ranchers in the vicinity. 

Mono are in Montana to my knowledge, three 

or four Stonies came hero about a month ago 

1 oo ki ng f or ho uses. 

Should any thing turn up I think import- 

tant I will not fail to notify you. 

I have &c 

(Signed) Magnus Begg 

Indian Agent 
O 
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--Copy-- 

Indian Agent’s Office, 

  .Blood Agency, 

Facieod, Alta. 

30th. Oc t. T.90H. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to report that a party of Assiniboine 

Indians from Fort Belknap,numbering some 15 persons came to 

this Agency on a pass hy their Agent without any previous 

consent having Been asked or received,and as small-pox had 

just Been discovered among another party of Indians coming 

from the sane district in the TT.S. (already reported to you) 

■ I at once had them taken ir. charge hy the F.W.F.Police and 

removed forthwith to their own territory, 

v What I particularly would like'is that some steps should 

be taken by our Department and the Department of Indian 

Affairs at Washington %o stop giving these Indians passes to 

visit1 here without first getting authority. These visiting 

Indians come into Canada loaded with pipes,dancing paraphernalis 

saddles,etc,and trade them off for horses and other goods. 

They take from 10 to 15 days to come here and are travelling 
✓ 

through a cattle country .all the way and when they arrive are 

usually without food of any kind. If we dont feed them then 

they either live upon our Indians or what is more prenable 

cause the latter to kill cattle for them. They recuire to 

travel all that distance back again and I do not suppose they 

go very hungry with lots of calves and cattle running loose. 

The less visiting an Indian does the better. It makes 

them restless and unsettled,and they no sooner return from one 

trip than they start upon another. We have an exemple of it 

tliis season with some of our oven Indians who have boon in the 

habit of visiting Bert Belknap at the invitation of these 

The Indian Commissioner, ’Indians 

Winnipeg. 

fiQ'/O - 37 e/ 7 
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Indians,Tout always without a pass from here. They no sooner 

reached home than they again set cut on a visit to the Crow 

Agency,U. S. , and no doubt have extended an invitation to them 

to come to Canada also. 

It might he well to ask the United States Agencies to 

return to the old system of punishing,or returning immediately, 

Indians who visit without a pass. While that system was in 

force we had no trouble about visiting Indians. 

I trust you will bring this subject before our Department 

and press then to ask the United States Department to take 

some steps to end this annoyance. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Sgd) oas.Wilson. 

. . Ind.Agt. 

> 
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Sir, 

I beg to enclose herewith copy of a letter dated the 

30th.ultimo from Kr.Agent Wilson,of the Blood Agency, 

relative to United States Indians visiting Canadian 

Indians\\on pass. 

/hbneur with Ur.Wilson in what he states regarding 

Ti-r-f/t asking the consent of our Agents before granting 
v.; / J \x 

•'--nasses, i.hHWal'so returning to the old system of returning 
J‘ j l \ 
v; imed lately Indians who visit without a pass,and I 'would 

y rdpuesy the Department to communicate with the United 

States Department in the matter as desired by Kr.Wilson. 

Your obedient servant, 

omm so loner. 

The Secretary 

Dept, of Indian Affairs, 

RG-/0 - 

Ot t awa 
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cure, messages, or for error; from illegil 
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miuin l hereon, at I lie following rnl.es. in a 
exceed 111;„■ 1,011(1 miles, mill I.Wii per eelil . f 

This i ompony shall not. he liable for t lm 

go mid l.liisCoinpany t lmI. lie',.■•mid (Company shall not. he linhlo for dmnag'*-.'* 
error in the transmission or delivery of an unrepen I ml I c|»-gra.iii, whether 
*r from delays from interruplion in i.he working of ils. line.', fur errors in 
writing, beyond I.he. ninonnt. reeijivrd for send in;; .-.une. To I'uanl 
m h»r mi extra. payment, of one-half I.he regular rale, mid in Mini, ease, ii, 
uoiml. received for send iug -».nd repeating. 

ge:; ea li he insured h.V enul I ; 
Idil ioil lu I he usual i'1la l'g‘ 

>r any greater disla.nee. 
■•t. or omission'of any ol 1er ( 'on i pan y. Lut, will endeavor j.o forward l h 

l in writing, sial log agreed amount.of risk, mid payment. of 
or repeal ip;? messages, vi/,.: One percent., for any distance 

telegram hy a ny 
M| her Telegraph I'mupa.ny necessary In reaching ils destina.l ion, hul. rnily a.s [.he agent of I.he sonder, and without liability theref*»/. 
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he liable in any ease for damages unless I.he same he. tTvimed in writing, ^ within sixty days after receipt of t he telegram for shall not. 

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing, 
i(ï 11N KSSV’, President. 11. y. .) TONKINS, Ge.n.-.Supt., WinnIpeg, Man. 
I', Managin’Telegraphs, J. WILSON, SnpL, Vancouver, H.O.• 

W. X CAMP, Supt., Montreal, Quo. 
A. W. JiAUliKi;. Supt., Toronto. Ont. 
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§nbiau ^ommissionex 
fox grtauitoia and tlic sSlcrtliutwt SCmitarifjtf, 

lehta reserves,whether they have passes or not;but we can 

r-ther Indians off reserves as trespassers. There is 

ijS system, existing between the two Governments, 

tom by courtesy,however,has existed between Agents 

on^olfrc sides of the line to the effect that Indians 

coi^g with passes are al.lowed on reserves as accredited 

visitors. On account of small-pox and other causes 

our Agents have almost wholly stopped issuing passes to 

croxw. line;but on the other side the practice is 

increasing, and Mr. Agent James "Wilson wishes our Government 

to dsn the Washington Indian authorities to instruct 

fneiïr Agents to discontinue issuing passes to visit Canada 

unless for such few Indians as may have relatives in 

Canada and whose visits may be agreed to by our Agents 

after they have been communicated with. 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretary 

Dept, of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

V, omra i s s i on e r. 
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Ottawa, November 24th, 1902 

I do not think there is any harm 

in carrying out the suggestion as contained in Mr. Laird's 

letter of the 15th of November regarding the issuing of 

passes to the Indians on both sides of the line. I think 

it is absolutely necessary to have an arrangement, if we 

have not already, if not perhaps legally binding, at least 

morally so, between Indian Agents on both sides of the line 

in the West in order to keep these Indians at home and 

more especially during-an "outbreak of any kind. 

\ 
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011awa, 261li Hovember, 190.2. 

Sir 

I have the honour to invite your attention to 

the fact that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the 

Province of Manitoba and the North West Territories,3n 

this Dominion,has reported to this Department that the 

issue by their respective Agents to United States Indians 

of passes permitting them to visit reserves on this side 

of the boundary line,more particularly those of the 

Bloods and Peigans situated in the Provisional District 

of Alberta,appears to be on the increase. 

Since it has been regarded as a somewhat harsh 

measure to entirely prohibit a reasonable interchange of 
\ 

visits between Indians who although resident on different 

sides of the line may be closely related by ties of blood, 

there appears to have been a mutual understanding between 

Agents concerned to permit such visits to be made by 

Indians accredited by passée,but I think that for various 

reasons which will readily occur to you,you will be dis- 

posed to agree with me that such interchange of visits 

should be restricted as much as possible. 

If right in this assumption I would suggest for 

your consideration the advisability of mutually instruct- 

ing our respective Agents in the west,in proximity to 

the 

Kon.Wm.A. .1 ones» 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

Washington, 

U.S. 

/o -379-7 



the boundary,to confine the issue of passes to such 

Indians who may desire to visit reserves sucrose the line, 

as have relatives there,and only to them after consent 

to the proposed visit shall have been obtained from the 

Agent having jurisdiction over the reserve v/hicb it is 

desired to visit,and furthermore to do all in their 

power to put a stop to unauthorized interchange of visits 

by promptly turning bach all visitors not provided with 

passes and using any other means which may be available 

to effect the desired end. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

of Indian Affairs. 

/ 
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OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIR 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. 1902. 

The Secretary 

of the Department of Indian Affairs 
7 

Ottawa, Canada \ 

Sir 

This office is in receipt ,of a communication dated the 

26th ultimo from the Deputy Superintendent of Indian Affairs - 

reference number, 47,554 - who states that the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs for the Province of Manitoba and the North 

West Territories has reported that the "issue by their respect- 

ive Agents to United States Indians of passes permitting them 

to visit reserves on this side of the boundary line, more par- 

ticularly those of the Bloods and Piegans situated in the Pro- 

visional District of Alberta, appears to be on the increase"; 

that while it would be somewhat of a harsh measure to prohibit 

entirely a reasonable exchange of visits between Indians closely 

related by blood ties, yet for various obvious reasons such 

interchange of visits should be restricted as much as possible; 

and he suggests that the issue of passes to Indians to exchange 

visits across the International boundary line be mutually con- 

fined "to such Indians who may desire to visit reserves across 

the line as have relatives there, and only to them after con- 

sent to the proposed visit shall have been obtained from the 

Agent having jurisdiction over the reserve which it is desired 

to visit,and furthermore that the respective Agents in proximity 



to the boundary,"be instructed to do all in their power to put 

a stop to unauthorized interchange of visits "by promptly turn- 

other means which may "be available to effect the desired end". 

In reply you are informed that the office fully approves 

of the proposed plan, which appears to be for the best inter- 

ests of all concerned. The respective U. S. Indian Agents in 

charge of reservations in proximity to the International bound 

ary line have therefore been instructed to take such action as 

may be necessary to carry the said plan into effect. 

ing back all visitors not provided with passes and using any 

Very respectfr"1 "lTr 

Commissioner. 

W. M. W. 

L. 
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Ottawa, January 17th, 1903, 

Deer Mr. white, 
■r 

Referring to your favour of the ivth ultimo, 

I beg to nay, lot, regarding the snail parties of Indians, 

principally non-Treaty, reading or camped at different places 

in the Territories, etc., that this is a natter which has received 

considérable attention for «one tine past hut ^ith apparently 

no very satisfactory results. There-are difficulties in the ~ay 

of interfering ^itn the liberty of these people no long as they 

are doing no harm or violating no law. I hope, however, f at 

we will arrive at so, e conclusion before long, 

2nd, with reference to the point in your letter, 

namely, the crossing fro/a the Unite-- Rtr.tos of Indian» who remain 

as long as they like on Canadian Territory, I beg to enclose 

herewith copies of the recent correspondence dealing with the 

subject. 

Yours very truly, 

P. White, F.sn., 

Comptroller North West Mounted Police, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Enc. 

//!".- 
1 ;V/ynv 
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Ottawa, August ?2, 

Sir,- 

î an: in recelât of your le* f or cf the fra 

instant relating to an Indian treaty woman, the widow cf 

an Indian named Laurence of the reserve at Sturgeon L; o, 

who ia now living in your settlement, and ask lag pi-: - 

tViere is any regulation which forbids such an Indian, living 

off her reserve in■ ief. inite 1 y, 

Unfortunately there is no provision in tne Lr- 

dian Act which requires Indians to reside on their reserves 

cr to return thereto if ahoy atterr.pt to live cl nowhere. 

Probably, however, the aqua to when, you refer 

can be na.de to remove from your settlement if oho is making 

‘self u nuisance to the oet+lers .e m i.i vi Oi i 

private property without leave she can be prosecuted ns a 

he or a h:v<-borer of prostitutes 

she cun be punished under Sect ion PPO of the Criminal Code; or 

if she Le. a vagrant she can be prosecute ' under the last clause 

of cub-oention (a) of Section a yd, or some other sub-section 

of the sa id section of the Code. 

Her case might be brought to the attention cf 

the Indian Agent who pay© her annuity money, and probably he 

could induce her to remove to the reserve at sturgeon Lake,to 

which she apparently legally belongs, by informing her that 

r>s i. I v e a t h o r e e h e a i 11, i f i n n c e d, r a c s .1 ve : i e 1 p f r o tne 

F) e p a r t m c n t, i n a d d i t i o n t o h c r a r. r. 7 

HVE. Seal k in, ’ Eco ., 
Justice of the Peace, 

V* 

i 0 ’ a r 0 0 0 < : 1., :■ ; t o erv.Y r. t 

Asst, Deputy and Secretary. 

tD ô 7é? 
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Passes and Stubs (from Glenbow Institute) 
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APPENDIX D 

List of Files Reviewed 



U 

Files Reviewed 

Title Volume File No. 

Authority of Agent 
Powers of Agent 
Instructions to Agent 
Passes to Visit Other Reserves* 
Powers of Agents 
Powers of Agents 
Status of Indians off Reserve* 
Piegan Agency Circulars 1884-92* 
Miscellaneous Records 1885-97 
Letter Registers 1932-36 
General Administration-Regina 1883-1901 
Circular Letters-Blackfoot Agency 1888-94* 
Agent's Reports -B1ackfoot Agency 1897 

-1920 
Letterbooks B1ackfoot Agency 1884 

-1905 
M (I II II 

Circular Letters 1884-95 (Peace Hills)* 
Permits to Indian Women (1935) 
Permits to Visit U.S.A. 
Letters of Identification* 
Permit to reside on reserve 
Licences to hunt 
Fines under the Indian Act 
Instructions to Agents (1933) 
Membership: Restrictions on Indians 

-1899-1956 
Indian Dances 
Unrest-Treaty 7 
Migrations of Indians 
Regulations 

II 

II 

II 

Indians Wandering Off Reserves* 
Indians off Reserves 
Permits and Licences 
Petitions 1896 
Aftermath of Riel Rebellion* 
Unrest in Treaty 7 (1894)* 
Immorality 
Departmental Orders 
Instructions-Treaty 9 
Firearm Permits 
R.R. Passes 
Rules and Regulations 
History of Indian Affairs 1919-41 
Regulations 1888-90 

" 1890-1947 
U.S. Indian Legislation 1913-36 

80 

1140 

3701 
3946 
4048 
3863 
3582 
3677 
4076 
1142 

466 
5870- 
1026 
1137 
1155 

1027 

1136, 
1139 
3145 
3559 
3233 
3558 
1865 
2296 

1/3-3-12 

3825-26 
118400 
2132 
3694 
3577 
3787 
3875 
3797 
1866 
1867 
3961 
3727 
3918 
2991 
2277 
3097 
3224 
3190 
2400 
6812 
6813 
6814 
6823 

17150 
123496 
360377 
83757 
1024 
11426 
443220 

345246 
70-23 
600172 
62-7 

60,511-1,2,3 

26574 
14553 
468 
42908 
90880 
47554 
487-1 
502-1 
147141 
25167 
116719 
216447 
55412 
297171 
547223 
471654 
83013 
480-2-1 

* Material copied from these files 


